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Box 15.6

The Incident at Antioch
The crisis at Antioch, reported by Paul in Galatians 2, came over the issue of table fellowship: representatives
of James (brother of Jesus and leader of the Jerusalem church) encouraged the Jewish Christians in that
community to observe Jewish dietary laws, even though this required them to separate themselves from the
Gentile Christians when the community shared meals together, including, we might assume, celebrations of
the Lord’s Supper.
Such a policy was probably presented as a mediating “separate but equal” position: let the Gentiles who
become Christians live as Gentiles, and the Jews who become Christians live as Jews. Paul would have none
of it, rejecting both parts of that proposal as hypocrisy (2:13).
Let the Gentiles who become Christians live as Gentiles. Paul thinks that it is hypocritical to claim that the
policy of separate tables does this, because the actual effect is to “compel the Gentiles to live like Jews” (2:14).
He does not explain exactly why that is the case, but the point may be that the policy marginalizes Gentiles
within the community and puts social pressure on them to become law-observant like the respected church
leaders who eat at the Jewish Christian table.
Let the Jews who become Christians live as Jews. Paul claims that Jews who become Christians actually live
as Gentiles in the only sense that matters: they live as people who have been justified by faith in Jesus Christ,
just as the Gentiles are (2:15–16). It is hypocritical for Jews to live as Gentiles in this sense (trusting in Christ for
justification) and still claim to be living as Jews just because they keep dietary laws.
The book of Jubilees, written around the time of Jesus (give or take fifty years), offers this advice to Jews:
Separate yourselves from the Gentiles, and do not eat with them.
Do not perform deeds like theirs, and do not become associates of theirs.
Because their deeds are defiled, and all of their ways are contaminated,
and despicable, and abominable. (Jubilees 22:16)

people of the covenant (as Jews are), they should accept the sign of that covenant
and commit themselves to its terms. But Paul argues that a new era has dawned,
making that covenant obsolete. He tells the Galatians that God sent Christ “when
the fullness of time had come . . . in order to redeem those who were under the
law” (4:4–5). He speaks of the bygone era as a time “before faith came.” Back
then, people were both guarded and imprisoned by the law (3:23), but things are
different “now that faith has come” (3:25). Thus, accepting circumcision and living
in accord with the law are not only passé but also grossly inappropriate for anyone
in the current phase of God’s plan. Paul uses the analogy of a child who is an heir
to a fabulous estate. While a minor, the child must live under the authority of the
servant appointed as tutor or guardian, but when the fullness of time comes (so
to speak), the child will not be under that authority any longer. Paul is suggesting
that for the Galatians to receive circumcision and begin living under the law would
be like a full-grown heir submitting to the will of the servant who had been given
temporary authority over the heir during childhood (4:1–7).
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